Experience an end-to-end, consult to operate model which
can include business case development, implementation
services, software resell, business partner managed cloud
(PMC), IBM SAP SuccessFactors Continuum and business
process outsourcing services.

IBM Success Factors
Enterprise Platform
as a Service
Restructure the way you look
at operational expenses

With the IBM Services® approach to enterprise platform
as a service, we work with you to put people at the center
of everything you do. By evaluating your human capital
management operating model, our experts can help your
organization realize performance excellence, improve
processes and accelerate implementations at virtually
any stage of the journey through the following options:

Capital lease
If you don’t own any software or infrastructure, we help
provide a true enterprise platform as a service using an SAP
partner managed cloud. We can also deploy application
management services and tier 1 and 2 call center support.

Solution-based
With this approach, we work with you directly to help
resell new licenses and restructure software maintenance
agreements. In addition, we can deliver application
management services and tier 1 and 2 call center support
for new and traditional applications. As a result, financing
for this option is designed to distribute cash flow monthly
across a five-year period.

Capital project
We’ll collaborate with you to help design and implement
a five-year capital project with flexible payment options,
which can be set up as multiple installments for software
and maintenance.
While broken down into three separate options,
we can combine different elements of the capital
lease, solution-based or capital product approach
to create hybrid options designed to meet your
unique needs.

IBM Success Factors Enterprise Platform as a Service
is designed to provide these benefits:
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Strategic business partner

Supplier consolidation

Standardized services

Operational efficiency

Value-add services
Why IBM?
IBM puts the power of innovative technology to work
to help modernize and reinvent human resources.
With trusted expertise and innovative practices, we
can transform multinational organizations through
ongoing strategic consulting services.

Learn more

